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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of
direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”

DISCIPLINING CHILDREN
“He that spareth the rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him
correcteth him betimes.”
— Proverbs 13: 24

St. Joachim - “Humanism in your world has
been created by satan. You will bring back the
adages of old of ‘Spare the rod, and you will
spoil the child.’ Discipline must be returned
to the homes.”
July 25, 1973

FIRMNESS IS NEEDED
“I wish that all fathers of households stand
forth and practice their role. They will use the
rod and not permit their children to go astray.
Firmness is needed in your world that is filled
with laxity, permissiveness, and degradation.
“Your children have been misled by many
who shall answer to the Father. As teachers
they have failed in their role. Therefore, as
parents you must succeed in yours.”
St. Joseph, March 18, 1973

DISCIPLINE AND TRUTH
“All parents must set a strong example of
faith in the home. Your children are being
subject to much error and much soul
destruction outside your home. Discipline
and truth must be brought to the children.
The greatest responsibility for these children
will be given to the parents. Guard their souls
well.”
Our Lady July 1, 1973

DO NOT FALL DOWN
“Do not fall down in your job as a parent, for
you will also be held responsible for the
condition of your children’s souls when they
are brought to Us.”
Our Lady, February 11, 1971
LACK OF DISCIPLINE AND TRUE
DIRECTION
St. Anne - “Oh, how sad to look upon the
homes of earth! Whatever has become of
motherhood? Bad example, such poor
example I see in many homes. You must
return to the simple life. The love of riches
will destroy your souls.
“Involvement of the parents in worldly
pursuits and living take them farther from the
graces of Heaven. The greatest offenses to the
Father is the lack of discipline and true
direction of many parents on earth today. My
children—”
Veronica - And Saint Anne is placing her hand
out, like this.
St. Anne - “You still have time to make
restitution and atonement, and to save your
children. You must bring them back to the
Sacraments. You must be an example of
modesty and true faith to them. Children will
learn much by your example.”
July 25, 1973
SPARE THE ROD, SPOIL THE CHILD
Veronica - Now Saint Joachim is walking
over; he’s standing now between Saint Anne
and Our Lady. Now Saint Joachim is standing
there. He has a long—it looks like a rod in his
hand. And he’s standing there holding the rod
up, and he’s saying:
St. Joachim - “In one hand you will hold the
Book of life, and the other, discipline.”
Veronica - And he’s brandishing the stick, like
this.

A HARD PRICE
“Your children must be protected against the
world, your world of evil. Better that they
starve their bodies than to starve their souls.
The seeking of worldly gain has sent many
souls into hell. The example being shown in
many homes is abominable. Many parents
will pay a hard price in the loss of the
Kingdom for their lack of discipline and
proper direction of the souls entrusted to them.”
Our Lady, May 10, 1973
BE FIRM
“Man has lost his purity. All parents must
guard the children’s souls. Be firm with your
children. The fashions grieve all Heaven.
“The time is short, so you must make
reparation now, and learn to recognize the
signs. You must be guided by the light. The
Holy Spirit will always be with you. Remain
close to My Son. So many will be lost.”
Our Lady, August 5, 1970
ALL ABOUT YOU
“All about you, you see the disobedience of
children. In your schools, your government,
your churches—where is the respect, the
honor to your God?
“O you blind, foolish parents who do not
recognize the products of your laxity! The
blow, it will be visited upon you; for as you
sow, so shall you reap. Yes, you parents are
filling the bodies and minds with luxuries, but
you have chosen to starve the souls of your
children. Your children are being led farther
into the darkness. We do not see the light
ahead for them.”
Our Lady, July 25, 1971
GROW MORE DISOBEDIENT
“Children grow more disobedient and arrogant
to parents. Man has lost the true meaning of

STRONG DISCIPLINE AND LOVE
“I have asked you, I have directed you, as
your Mother, to retire—retire from your
world that has been given to satan. You must
earn your daily bread by living in the world,
but you must not become of the world. Your
children must be guided with a strong
discipline and love. But this love must be
coming from the light, My children, for so
few cry love, and they have lost the true
meaning of love. For love is your God the
Father in Heaven.”
Our Lady, September 7, 1976
ONLY PATH
“Man has set himself into the web of satan
by straying from the path given by the
Father. Discipline, self-discipline, and
obedience to the rules of God are the only
path.”
Our Lady, November 24, 1973

BACKGROUND STORY

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.
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Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.

We are presenting excerpts from the
treasury of heavenly messages given by
Our Lord and Our Lady to their voicebox seer Veronica Lueken, from the
years 1968-1994.

love and charity of neighbor.
“I counsel you all to take your Book of
life, Bible, and become knowledgeable of
these latter days. The plan for the days ahead
is covered quite thoroughly in this Book of
life.
“Man would find his way to the Kingdom
if he would cast aside the soul destroyers that
he now has in his home, which destroy not
only his soul but the souls of innocent
children. For the love of money, these soul
destroyers flood your earth.
“The time will come, without your
prayers and actions, when you will no longer
recognize sin as sin. You will become
accustomed to sin as a way of life. The
numbers to be saved in the final count will be
in the few.”
Our Lady, July 15, 1973

EXERCISE FULL DISCIPLINE
“My child and My children, you must pray
constantly, for there are many false prophets
and angels of light now upon earth. They will
deceive even the elect. You cannot now
depend fully on your clergy.
“Parents must exercise full discipline over
their children and bring a firm foundation of
faith to their children. You cannot now expect
this in your schools or even in My Son’s
houses, His Church upon earth. The agents of
hell have a firm foot now in the door. My
children, are you going to fight for My Son?
Are you going to allow your country to fall?”
Our Lady, August 14, 1979
“WHAT WILL BECOME OF YOUR
CHILDREN?”
“Your children, what will become of your
children? What manner of example are you
permitting to be given to your children?
“Mothers and fathers, you must now
bring rigid discipline into your household. As
parents, you have an obligation to protect
your children’s souls. Do not depend upon or
expect your pastors or your teachers in your
schools to protect and build up the defenses
for your children against the onslaught of evil.
As parents, the full responsibility for the
salvation of your children’s souls will fall
upon you.”
Our Lady, March 18, 1977
LEFT TO ROAM
“Little children are left to roam, to make their
own decisions while the parents go merrily on
their way, not thinking of the souls that they
had to guide. Many parents have now lost
their way. They have become embroiled with
mankind and not God.
“Parents, teach your children the words of
the Bible. Make the Bible a necessary book in
your home, not something that may be given
to you as a gift by mankind, but as a gift from
the Eternal Father. Read this book to your
children. They are thirsting for the knowledge
from God. Only you as parents can save them.
“Do not feel, parents, that you are doing
unjustment to your children when you
reprimand them when they do wrong. You
must keep a stern attitude also toward the
rearment of your children.”
Our Lady, June 18, 1994
FIRM EFFORT
“The parents of earth must make a firm effort
to safeguard their children by giving stern
direction, if necessary, and not be permissive
in the rearing of their children. Do not allow
your children to rule you, but set a good
example and use a firm discipline. The
children are the victims of their elders, for the
example of the elders is poor.
“The young children must be taken by
their parents to the temples, the houses of
My Son throughout your world. They must
learn by habit a good example of cleansing of
their soul by Confession. The good priests of
earth, those who have been dedicated and
received this consecration from My Son,
must take these tender souls and nurture them
in their Faith.”
Our Lady, November 20, 1975
GREATEST BATTLE
“My children, you must separate what is
important and what is not. The spirit is your
eternal flame. You will guide by it, My
children. Nourish your spirit and not your
human bodies. Too much time is spent in
amusement of the human body, seeking
entertainment that is being created by satan to
poison your minds. As I have counseled you
in the past, your medias of entertainment are
polluted. Your children must be protected
against this pollution in pornography and
exploitation of sex.
“O parents, you have the greatest battle

now to keep the souls of your children from
contamination. The eyes are the mirror of the
soul, so protect your children’s eyes: watch
what they read and what they look upon.
Discipline your children and you shall not cry
later as parents.”
Our Lady, June 16, 1977
“IT IS YOUR DUTY”
“Parents are responsible for the guidance and
the salvation now of their children’s souls.
Discipline must be returned to the homes, and
parents must set an example of purity and
godliness in their homes. Do not expect
others to replace you in guiding your children.
It is your duty; it is your purpose; it is your
station in life; and you will not reject your
responsibility, for then you reject your children
and will cast them onto the road to hell.
“The sins of omission of many parents
and the sins of omission being committed by
Our clergy have not gone by unnoticed by the
Eternal Father. Awaken from your slumber,
Our clergy, for We have looked upon you and
found you wanting. Look into your heart;
examine your conscience well. The light has
been given to you, and you have permitted it
to darken.”
Jesus, April 10, 1976
ADMONISH YOUR CHILDREN WITH
HEART
“Parents, go forward with your Rosary and
your Bible. Admonish your children with
heart; discipline them for the salvation of
their souls. Permissiveness allows them to
come face to face with evil. A child must be
guided by a strong hand and heart.”
Jesus, June 18, 1977
“BE A TRUE PARENT OF YOUR GOD”
“In the diabolical conspiracy, worldwide now,
against My Son and His Church, there are
leaders, and these leaders reach into the youth
of your nation with a diabolical plan from
satan. Man has paganized himself, and he
seeks to set up new idols to worship.
“Satan is also being glorified in your
country and many countries throughout the
world. Satan, that is Lucifer and his agents,
know that their time is growing short, and
they go about now as an army from hell. Like
ravenous wolves they seek to destroy the
youth of your country and the world.
“Parents, you must now be a true parent
of your God, a parent of discipline. Your
example must be one that will lead your
children to the portals of Heaven, for many
shall soon pass over the veil.”
Our Lady, February 10, 1978
WANDERING WITHOUT PURPOSE
“O My children, We call upon all parents to
bring discipline into the hearts of their
children. They are wandering without
purpose and knowledge of their religion.
They are wandering without leadership. You,
as parents, have the greatest responsibility
for the salvation of your children’s souls.”
Our Lady, October 6, 1976
WOE TO THE PARENTS
“Man has made sin a way of life, and sin is
insanity. The young, the children, are the
major victims now of their elders, but woe to
the parents for their lack of discipline. Woe to
the parents who have not guarded well the
souls of their children; for I say unto you,
these very children shall turn upon you. For
it will be father against son and mother
against daughter, discord within the homes.
“The greatest strength for parents in your
so-called modern civilization is the knowledge
that the eventual triumph over this evil will
be for Heaven. Even My Church shall come
out of the conflagration renewed.”
Jesus, March 15, 1978

TEACH YOUR CHILDREN
“I also must give to you at this time another
fact of your lives upon earth. You as
parents—mothers, fathers must guard your
doors well and rule; take discipline in the lives
of your children, for they will bring much
sorrow to your hearts as they grow—they
grow in a world that has been given to satan.
When your child opens his home, the door, he
will face the agents of hell loosed upon earth
to reclaim his soul. Protect your children, My
children; be sure that as a parent you do not
fall down in your duties to teach your
children, for many are now receiving
schooling that is based on atheism. Their
books and manuals you do not read, My
children. You must as parents be a safeguard,
a home of holiness for your children, or they
will perish; and your parent’s tears shall flow
upon the world, crying, too late, too late.”
Jesus, August 21, 1985
LIKE SOFT FLOWERS
“Mothers cry to Me; I hear all their prayers,
prayers to Heaven to save their children. And
where can they find the knowledge of the
truth to teach them? That will depend now
upon an earnest mother and father, and
discipline. Children are like soft flowers that
must be nourished so that their stalks will
grow; and their faces, the purity of their
faces, shall rise toward Heaven and be
nourished with the fruits of life.”
Our Lady, September 14, 1985
PERMISSIVENESS
“I repeat to you now: all parents will be held
responsible for the fall of their children’s
souls. Give them a good foundation, and
when they are subjected to the storms of evil,
they will not crack and crumble under the
onslaught.
“Permissiveness, My children, is
destroying you—laxity of discipline, parents
who involve themselves with things of this
world. What has become of the dedication?
What has become of the laws given to you by
Our prophets? They are thrust aside. They
have been changed to suit the weakness of
man. How long do you think I can hold back
My Son’s hand?”
Our Lady, March 25, 1972
STRONG EXAMPLE OF FAITH
“My child, We hear the cry of many mothers;
We hear the cry of sorrowing parents. Our
hearts are torn at the many abominations
upon earth. Pray much; make many sacrifices.
Your example will be instrumental in returning
your children back to their grace.
“All parents must set a strong example of
faith in the home. Your children are being
subject to much error and much soul
destruction outside your home. Discipline
and truth must be brought to the children.
The greatest responsibility for these children
will be given to the parents. Guard their souls
well.”
Our Lady, July 1, 1973

HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:
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